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Using Extreme Value Theory for Determining the Probability
of Carrington-Like Solar Flares
S. Elvidge1 and M. J. Angling1
1Space Environment and Radio Engineering Group, University of Birmingham, Birmingham, UK
Abstract By their very nature, extreme space weather events occur rarely, and therefore, statistical
methods are required to determine the probability of their occurrence. Space weather events can be
characterized by a number of natural phenomena such as X-ray (solar) ﬂares, solar energetic particle ﬂuxes,
coronal mass ejections, and various geophysical indices (such as Dst, Kp, and F10.7). In this paper extreme
value theory (EVT) is used to investigate the probability of extreme solar ﬂares. Previous work has assumed that
the distribution of solar ﬂares follows a power law. However, such an approach can lead to a poor estimation of
the return times of ﬂares due to uncertainties in the tails of the probability distribution function. Using EVT
and Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellites X-ray ﬂux data, it is shown that the expected 150 year
return level is approximately an X60 ﬂare while a Carrington-like ﬂare is a one in a 100 year event. In the worst
case the 150 year return level is an X90 ﬂare while a Carrington ﬂare is a one in 30 year event. It is also
shown that the EVT results are consistent with ﬂare data from the Kepler space telescope mission.
1. Introduction
In the popular press, solar ﬂares have become synonymous with space weather events even though they do
not directly cause most of the major space weather effects (Hapgood, 2012). However, the magnitude of a
ﬂare usually provides an indication of the total amount of energy in a space weather event. Flare peak ﬂuxes
are classiﬁed by the letters, A, B, C, M, and X where each letter indicates a ﬂare 1 order of magnitude larger
than the 1 preceding letter. An A1 ﬂare has a peak X-ray ﬂux of 1 × 108 W m2 (measured in the 0.1 to
0.8 nm range) while an X1 ﬂare has 1 × 104 W m2. Extreme space weather events (solar superstorms)
are often compared to the Carrington event of 1859 (Carrington, 1859). The Carrington event is thought to
be the largest observed space weather event in the last 200 years. The ﬂare associated with the Carrington
event has been estimated to be an X45 ± 5 (i.e., 45 ± 5 × 104 W m2) (Cliver & Dietrich, 2013).
The tail of the distribution of solar ﬂares has long been assumed to follow a simple power law (Lu & Hamilton,
1991; Riley, 2012), dN dE≈Eα= where E is the ﬂare energy and N is the number of ﬂares and α is the shape para-
meter (Hudson, 2010). The value of α has been estimated to be between 1.7 and 2 (Aschwanden & Freeland,
2012; Boffetta et al., 1999). It should be noted that a power law distribution with shape parameter less than 2
has an undeﬁned mean and standard deviation due to the distribution being “heavy tailed.” This means that
all values are expected to occur eventually. Previous work on space weather risk has mostly been based on
the assumption that the ﬂare distribution follows such a law (Cannon et al., 2013; Riley, 2012). An alternative
approach by Love (2012) used Poisson event occurrence rates to estimate the probability of another
Carrington event. This paper uses of extreme value theory (EVT) to reanalyze the distribution of solar ﬂares
with the aim of estimating, with conﬁdence intervals, space weather risk.
2. Extreme Value Theory
EVT provides advanced tools for estimating probability distribution functions. Such an approach avoids any
starting assumption about the underlying distribution (Coles, 2001). EVT has a wide range of applications. It
has been used, for example, in modeling metal alloy strengths (Tyron & Cruse, 2000), in estimating extreme
wind speeds (Della-Marta et al., 2009), and in quantitative ﬁnance (Rocco, 2014). In the various branches of
space weather, EVT has been used to investigate the distribution of the daily Aa index (a measure of the
disturbance of the Earth’s magnetic ﬁeld) (Silbergleit, 1999), disturbance storm time (Dst) index (an indication
of the strength of the equatorial electrojet) (Tsubouchi & Omura, 2007), geomagnetic data (dH dt= , where H is
the horizontal geomagnetic component) (Thomson et al., 2011), and relativistic electron ﬂuxes (Meredith
et al., 2015).
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EVT is mainly based around two theorems: the Fisher-Tippett-Gnedenko (FTG) theorem (Coles, 2001) and the
Pickands-Balkema-de Haan (PBdH) theorem (Balkema & de Haan, 1974; Pickands, 1975). FTG states that the
maximum of a suitably normalized sample, an independent and identically distributed (iid) random variable
converges to one of only three possible distributions: the Gumbel distribution (Gumbel, 1935), the Fréchet
distribution (Fréchet, 1927), or the Weibull distribution (Weibull, 1951). The distributions each have a shape
(ξ), location (μ), and scale (σ) parameter, which deﬁnes the distribution. However, the requirement that the
variable must be iid leads to difﬁculties in using EVT with raw data. Usually, the data are not independent;
however, it can be made so by declustering (see section 3).
The PBdH theorem (also known as the second theorem of EVT) deﬁnes an approach for modeling only the tail
of an unknown distribution above a threshold value. The advantage of the PBdH is that it avoids modeling
the entire distribution. Speciﬁcally, the theorem states that for a large enough threshold value (u) the distri-
bution of exceedances of this threshold, given that the random variable is greater than the threshold, is
described by a generalized Pareto distribution (GPD) (Coles, 2001; Leadbetter et al., 1983):
H yð Þ ¼ 1 1þ ξy
σþ ξ u μð Þ
 1
ξ
; (1)
where ξ is the shape parameter, μ the location, σ the scale, and u the threshold value. Determining the correct
threshold value is crucial to the success of the PBdH theorem (Coles, 2001). The value of u should be one such
that for all values greater than u, u0, the GPD parameters associated with the exceedances over u0 are the
same (subject to a change of scale). Equivalently, for values of u0 (which are greater than u,) the expectation
of the exceedances of a random variable X, given that X is greater than the threshold, E(X u0 | X> u), should
be a linear function of u. PBdH further states that the GPD variables are directly associated with the
corresponding distribution from the FTG theorem. In particular, the shape parameter ξ is equal in the two
theorems. The parameters of the GPD are estimated using a maximum log likelihood method.
3. Data
The solar X-ray ﬂux data used in this study are from the X-ray Sensor (XRS) (Machol & Viereck, 2015) on the
Space Environment Monitor subsystem of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration/National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellites
(GOES) satellite missions. The raw data are collected approximately every 3 s, and the data used in this
work are 1 min averages of this raw data. There have been a number of GOES satellites since GOES-1
launched in October 1975. The main change in the data set arises from the switch from spinning satellites
(GOES-7 and previous) to three-axes stabilized (GOES-8 onward). A scaling factor is required to make the
data from each GOES satellite consistent. To get the true X-ray ﬂux value from the latest GOES satellites,
the data need to be divided by 0.7. This ensures that the classiﬁcation level (e.g., X5) is consistent across all
the GOES satellites (Machol & Viereck, 2015). Data from GOES satellites between 1986 and 2016 have been
used in this study.
The XRS has also been shown to saturate during the most extreme events. During the storm of
October/November 2003 the instrument saturated at a value of 17 × 104 W m2 (X17 ﬂare), whereas the
largest ﬂare of this period is estimated to be X35 (±5) (Cliver & Dietrich, 2013). More recent GOES satellites
have not yet experienced such a large ﬂare, but it is expected that they will saturate at similar ﬂux levels.
The GOES data set contains 11 saturation events; however, it is believed that one of these X17 ﬂares is not
a saturation event but a true X17 event. It has been independently estimated that the ﬂare on 28 October
2003 was an X17.2 ﬂare (Blagoveshchensky et al., 2006). Consequently, in this analysis, all but one X17 ﬂare
has been removed from the data set.
The ﬂare data are neither independent nor identically distributed. Flare events are usually recorded multiple
times in the GOES data (since the ﬂuxes remain high for longer than 1 min). Thus, a large ﬂux value is often
followed by other large ﬂuxes. Also, the absolute number of events is related to the 11 year solar cycle: during
solar maximum there is an increased number of ﬂare events, and there is a corresponding decrease during
solar minimum. Thus, the underlying ﬂare distribution varies temporally. One approach to dealing with these
temporal variations would be to take the 10 year maximum value (thereby accounting for the solar cycle
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variation). However, this is not currently practical since there are only data
for approximately four solar cycles. Four data points are clearly not enough
to do any analysis on, as such a different approach is required. The usual
approach is to decluster the data (Coles, 2001). The classic declustering
process discounts contiguous data above a threshold; this is since it is
assumed that contiguous events are actually a single event. It is assumed
that the remaining data are then independent. For the GOES data the
threshold ﬂux value is set to that of a class X1 ﬂare. For a new event to
be counted there must have been 15 consecutive values (since 1 minute
averaged data are used, this equates to 15 min) of X-ray ﬂuxes less than
1 × 104 W m2 (M-class ﬂux values or lower) between any two X ﬂares.
If a ﬂux of greater than 1 × 104 W m2 is detected within the subsequent
15 min, then the counter is reset to 0, and the largest ﬂux is counted. It is
conceivable that two consecutive X ﬂares could come from different active
regions and therefore be independent events. Ideally, these would both
be counted, but in this approach only one would be. Such analysis has
not been possible given the lack of data on which active region each ﬂare
originated. However, it is highly unlikely for two X class ﬂares to occur in
different regions within such a short time period, so missing data are not
suspected to have a large impact on the results.
One way to argue if the data set is independent or not is to consider the autocorrelation. The autocorrelation
with lag one for the original X-ray ﬂare data set is ~0.98. Figure 1 shows the autocorrelation value as a func-
tion of the number of consecutive minutes of ﬂuxes less than 1 × 104 W m2 used in the declustering.
Applying the declustering approach described in this section drops the correlation value as the declustering
gap increases. This continues up to a value of 15 after which the autocorrelation randomly ﬂuctuates. The cor-
relation, with a declustering gap of 15min, drops to ~0.23. This provides conﬁdence that the declustered ﬂare
data set is independent and is suitable for use in EVT.
4. Results
The mean exceedance plot for the GOES X-ray ﬂux data is shown in
Figure 2. This shows some evidence of linearity for values of u
greater than 3.5 × 104 W m2 (and less than 12 × 104 W m2
where values of u become unreliable due to the lack of data;
Coles, 2001). Therefore, a value of u = 3.5 × 104 W m2 is used
as the GPD threshold value. An X3.5 ﬂare is between “strong” and
“severe” on the Space Weather Prediction Centre scales (NOAA,
2011), and using this value as the “extreme” event boundary is a
good compromise between rarity of the event while having
enough data for analysis. This choice results in a set of 171 excee-
dance values (i.e., 171 ﬂares greater than X3.5 in the data set).
Maximum log likelihood can then be used to estimate the GPD
parameters, resulting in bσ ¼ 2:98 ±0:02ð Þ104 and bξ ¼ 0:26
±0:09ð Þ, where the standard errors are found from the covariance
matrix. Since ξ > 0, this is the Fréchet distribution (Fréchet, 1927),
which has no upper limit.
One method for verifying the quality of the estimation of the distri-
bution is to investigate the probability plot. For a set of k threshold
excesses, y(1) ≤ … ≤ y(k), for a given model H the probability plot
consists of the points:
i
k þ 1 ; H y ið Þ
 
; i ¼ 1;…; k
 
; (2)
where
Figure 1. Autocorrelation with a lag of one for the X-ray ﬂare data as a func-
tion of the declustering gap value (section 3). The correlation continuously
drops up to value of 15, after which the correlation randomly ﬂuctuates.
Figure 2. Mean exceedance plot for the Geostationary Operational Environmental
Satellites X-ray ﬂare data. The x axis represents increasing values of u, while the y
axis shows the mean exceedance for the given value. 95% conﬁdence intervals
are also plotted. The graph shows signs of linearity (between the conﬁdence
intervals) for values of u greater than 3.5 × 104 W m2(X3.5 ﬂares) and less than
12 × 104 W m2, where values of u become unreliable due to the lack of data
(Coles, 2001).
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H yð Þ ¼ 1 1þ
bξybσ
 !1ξ
; (3)
where bξ and bσ were found in the analysis. Such points should be
roughly linear to give conﬁdence that the model is a good estimate
of the empirical distribution. Figure 3 shows the probability plot for
the GOES X-ray ﬂux data and the EVT model ﬁt. It can be seen that
the points are linear and closely follow the unit diagonal. This gives
conﬁdence in the ﬁt of the model.
Given the conﬁdence in the estimated probability distribution the EVT
ﬁt can be used to estimate the largest expected ﬂare in a given time
period. For example, what is the largest ﬂare we would expect to
see in a 50 year period? To calculate this, the m-observation return
level is given by (Coles, 2001)
xm ¼ uþ σξ
mdnc
n
 ξ
 1
" #
; (4)
where m is the year return level, u the threshold value
(3.5 × 104 W m2), σ (2.98 (±0.02) × 104) and ξ (0.26 (±0.09)) the
estimated GPD parameters, d the number of observations in a year
(525,600), nc the number of exceedances greater than u (171), and n the total number of observations
(15,768,000). The return levels, and 95% conﬁdence intervals, can then be produced. Figure 4 shows the
X-ray ﬂare return level plot.
Evidence of the validity of these returns can be found by considering data, which are not included in the GPD
ﬁt. For example, the X35 (±5) ﬂare associated with the so-called “Halloween storm” on 4 November 2003
(Cliver & Dietrich, 2013), is included in Figure 4. It can be seen that this falls within the 95% conﬁdence inter-
vals of the EVT estimated returns.
Furthermore, Maehara et al. (2015) looked for superﬂares on Sun
like stars using Kepler data between April 2009 and May 2013. The
study found 1,547 stars similar to our Sun (rotational period longer
than 25 days, surface temperature between 5300 K and 6300 K, and
surface gravity of 4.0 < log (g) < 4.8). Among these stars they
found evidence of 187 ﬂares that had energies between 2 × 1032
and 8 × 1035 erg. These observations led Maehara et al. to the
conclusion that X100 ﬂares (~1033 erg) could be expected on the
Sun once in approximately 500–600 years. Such a result is within
the 95% conﬁdence intervals of our EVT analysis (Figure 4) giving
further assurances of the validity of this method. It is interesting
to note that Aulanier et al. (2013) suggest that the largest ﬂare pos-
sible on our Sun is ~X200.
Using these return levels, it is estimated that a Carrington-like ﬂare
(X45) is expected once in a ~100 year period, with 95% conﬁdence
intervals of 30 to 900 years. The extremely large conﬁdence intervals
highlight the difﬁculties in modeling extreme values with very little
input data. Previous work has put the expected return time, with
95% conﬁdence intervals, of a Carrington event at 79 years [2, 300]
(Riley, 2012) and 159 years [4, ∞] (Love, 2012). Therefore the esti-
mates using EVT are broadly consistent with previous estimates.
The largest possible ﬂare of X200 (as suggested by Aulanier et al.,
2013) has a return time of 15,000 years (95% conﬁdence intervals
of 2,000–750,000 years).
Figure 3. The probability plot compares the empirical and modeled distribution
functions. These should be roughly linear (points close to the diagonal) for a
good ﬁt. It can be seen that there is a good ﬁt between the X-ray ﬂux data and the
modeled extreme value theory ﬁt.
Figure 4. Return level plot, with 95% conﬁdence intervals, for the Geostationary
Operational Environmental Satellites X-ray ﬂare data. An X45 ﬂare is expected
once in a 100 year period, with 95% conﬁdence intervals of 30 to 900 years. The
largest expected ﬂare in a 150 year period is an X57, with 95% conﬁdence intervals
of X30 to X90. Marked on the plot are the Halloween storm from November 2003,
which was reported to be an X35±5 ﬂare, and results from the Kepler space
telescope mission, which report that an X100 ﬂare is likely every 500–600 years
(Cliver & Dietrich, 2013; Maehara et al., 2015). Neither results were included in the
extreme value theory analysis. GPD = generalized Pareto distribution.
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5. Conclusions
EVT is used to provide rigorous statistical estimation of rare events. Part of that rigor is to acknowledge the
errors in estimation, hence the large conﬁdence intervals where there are no data. This paper has shown that
using EVT on solar ﬂare data results in an occurrence distribution that is consistent with both GOES X-ray ﬂux
data and data from the Kepler mission.
There are two ways that a national risk register could deﬁne the “worst-case scenario”: the return time of
events of a particular intensity or the largest expected event in a given time scale. If considering the worst
case in terms of intensity of event, for example, the return period of an X45 (Carrington) ﬂare, then our ana-
lysis shows that the worst case should be considered as a one in 30 year event (the lower bound of the 95%
conﬁdence interval). A “reasonable” worst case would be to consider X45 as a one in 100 year event. If one
considers the largest event in a given time scale, for example, 150 years, then the worst case is an X90 ﬂare
and a reasonable worst case is an X60 ﬂare.
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